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(i)

ABSTRACT

The purpose of'the Practicum was to de'velop strategies,

which would reduce the dropout rate of student attending

S15alding Junior High, Unit I, Griffin, Georgia. Potential

dropouts were identified and specific strategiei were

utilized,to counsel and assist students in solving problems

which caused them to become potential dropouts.

Some of the strategies utilized were: (1) Faculty

intervention with dropout. prevention plans, (2) Positive

identification of potential dropouts, (3).Personal counsel-

ing ofelected students, (4) Parental counseling, and

(5) Placevent of students in alternative schools.
v

The dropout rate was reduced from 11.58 per cent to %

5..26 per cent as a result,of the strategies developed as

part of thZ-Practicum. A total of 23 of the 95 potential-

------Edi.,:ii-t-irie-dd-ropout's remained in adhoalfhis year.

In aduition, teacher attitudes towards the potential

dropout has been improved. Also, the potential dropout has

shown more_interest in school activities as a re uIt of the

instituted strategies.

This change in the dropout rate during tile year of this

practicum lends itself to a continuation for the coming year. ,



SPALDING JUNIOR HIGH,.UNIT I DROPOUT

PREVENTION PROGRAM

Joe- C. Wilson1

INTRODUCTION

The Griffin-Spalding County School System is not

unlike many other systems in the South which was

caught up in che integration process in the early 1970's

with'little planning for the problems' it faced.

Spalding County is located approximately 30 miles-
.

south of Atlanta. The majority of its 40,000 people

work in industrial plants with the exdeption of a few

farmers. The school population consists of approximately

_12,000 students. Its ethnic make-up is approximately

70 per cent white and 30 per cent black.

At the time when the system was ordered to

reorganize or integrate, students were housed in a

black junior high, a white junior high, a black high

_ 1Principal, Spalding Junior High, Unit I, Griffin,
Georgia 30223; 818 students.

( ;



schorl, an a,white high school. After the cburt order

was hanaea Lown, the administration secured the services
. \

of the Center for School Desegregation of the.University

of Georgia to help in the reorganization study.

At.the conclusiontof the study it was reaommended

,that the present organization structure be adopted

which consists of the following:

Seventh grade at Unit III (old 'black high school)

Eighth grade at'Unit II (old white junior high,
school)

Ninth grade at Unit I (old Spalding Countx_High
school)

Tenth, Lleventh, and Twelfth grades at old white
high school.

From this organization each school has become a unit

'within itself; which is lieved to be one of the main

causes"for the high rate of dropouts after completion

of the eighth grade.

7
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THE PROBLEM

3

The st of Ceorgia_has led the nation for Agany

years in the number of students dropping out of school

before high school graduation. Griffin-Spalding County

System is one of,the top:ten in retention rate. however,

a large.number of students continue:to leave school as

dropouts. Data show that Spalding Junior High School,

Unit I, or ninth grade school, has 'a. higher dropout

rate than the state average. It also furnishes the
-

Griffin-Spalding Courity. System with 25 per cent of its

dropouts.

It has been the top priority of this participant

to develop and impleruent a plan that would reduce ,the

flight of So pany students upon completion of the.eighth

grade.and during the ninth grade year- .
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The literature sprveyed on the school dropout has
4

been a great help in answering the question of Mhat

can be done to save the potential dropout?" Although

every ooMmunity is faced with a:different set of problems,

1
the-drop hout appears,to possess similan caracteristics in

all Comunities..

For clarificatioh purposes the literature surveyed

duripg the development of Xhis Practicum is being divided

into two groups as follows:

. Literature pertaining

the dropout.

II. Literature pertaining

dropotit.

to the identification of

to the treatment of the

1. -Identification of the Dropout

Literature as it pertains to the identifiction of

the potential dropout varies with eachtudy. 2ho2nburg1,

in his study of entering freshmen in a rural. Arizona high
4.

\

school,from four ethnic groups, identified the potential

.1-Hershell D. Thornburg,An Investigation of Attitudes
Among Fotential-DropoutS from flinority Groupp During
Their Tresnman Year in high School, National Center for
Research and DevelopMent, U. S. Depar4ment pf of health,
Education, .and Welfare, 1971-1972.

9
4.



5 .

dropout at the beginning of'the academic'year according

to the following criteria: -26). they were low in(

-academic potential as,, measured by Academiq, Promise Test,

(b) if.they. were below average in intelkigence-as mea7

sured by the Otis Quick,5cbring Test, (c) eighth grade

teadher,appraisal of. eadh'student, (d) attendance recordsv

(e)..academib records, and (f) if they were overaged.

According ,to Van Dyke sand_Hoyt', Who conducted-an

extensive study of dropouts in Iowa schools; 'six ma:in -,

characteristics associated with 'the potential,dropout

Were listed as.follows:

1. They find schOol too difficult'.

2. AcLievement levels.of the dropout, yartiCularly

in -reading and mathematics, are below grade level'.

-3. Potential dropouts tend to feel unaccepted in the

school environmen.t.

4. -Frequent absenteeism takes place.

5. Students f-lt psychologically dropped, or excluded.

6. Studenti leave school at.16, 'as mOst,states require

attendance until age 16.

2
L. A. Van Dyke and K. B. Hoyt, The Dropout Problem in Iowa
iqh Schools, Des Moines: Iowa State Department of Public

Instruction, 1958, pp. "9, 12, 19.

10



In Webt Virginia, at the request of the State Senate,

Brennan
3

found tliat the main.causes of dropouts were due

to failure, home rdrcumstances, conflIcts with teaChers,

need to work, nivriage, and military service. He recom-

mended an industrial arts curriculum should be instituted

in all school districts as prevention.

Mock 4 working with the Houston Independent School

Distrkbt, used as.a mdans,of ideneification of the. :

potential dropout"the simple,I. Q. score--14 year6 o?A

°. with twb years retardatron.
. "

I)

.In a different approach to the problems' of ffildents
-

in_teday's schools, Driekurs and Q.,re5 ten'd to blame

adults for fear of too much freedom: They state:

We Americans seem unable .to deal yet with
the kind and amourrt of liberty that today!s

bhildren, Negroes and labor unions are
attainIng. We are lOoking to-the authoritarian

I

-Thomas J. Brennan, Industrial A:rts:and High SchoolDronouts,-
Charleston, W. Va.: West Virginia Stete Senate, 1963.

4
.3 zie M. Mobk,° Report on Talent Preservation of the,junier

High Schools of houston,Independent School.District, A report
made to tne Houston Independent Scnool.District, 1961, pp.' 7.
5.,
14: D. Dreikurs and Loren Grey, A New Approach to Discipline:
Logical-Censeuences, New York: .McGraw-Hill, 1961°,.p. 19.

.1
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methods .of tbe past _as a ME. tc rLé our
tension over this -.1.sslaG.
nients in politics, irf -z-nent-child
training have their roots i2 :rrear:
The hate_we see g'iowing the -
result,. In reality, ther- democracy
which cannot be curec.. by

Treatment of the Dropout

When the dropout has been

becomes a vry omplex affair.
plentiful but solving them becamelft-

'solutions usually.havq. a tendency.

'and experience of the author or per -
needed.

Bernhardt6in a study of.
Suggested: "The greatest need of

have faiti, trust, confidence, and 7fe. :

preferably his .own parentS."

-Yeager7-

tlie treatment
zlems are.

cfralcult. The

s-ent the training
gesting -.-.That is

ce nd Dfscipline-
.escent is to

of someone,

in -.his studi of Admin ii 'and the Pupil

Not only must each youth upon adulthood
find himself able to participa. ectively in

4

6-hurt L. aernhardt, Discipline and
York: McGraw-Nill, 1962, p. 281.

Guidance, New

7 William A. Yeager, ACirninistration
.11arper and i3rothers, 19491.1963, p:

1 2

N.

Papil", New York:
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in the social life of his community, but he
must become occupationally adjusted, performing
the kind of.wark which he is clearly qualified
for.

School dropouts, as proydn by all studies, are those

students who do not have,faith, trust, arid confidence in

themselves, thecr. peers, or teachers. Programs of many

kinds have b,een tried to restore confidence. Kilbane amd

Fleming 8 , working in the Cleveland Public Schools, dosigned

a project to rehabilitate ninth grade students'centered

around a workshop setting. Programs in block scheduled

instruction were integrated wits vocational training. As

a motivating factot students,were paid on an hourly basis.

A project developed by EasleY9 in the Spartanburg

county South Carolina School System is very similar to

this participant's plan for Spalding Junior high, Lnit I.

Easley states:

yhe point is made that a dropout gcneralli is
a person who does not See his public education
as related to his particular needs or goals.
Recommendations of the study arc: (1) 4stablish
a regularize() school-community input and feedback
system to enable parents, students and community

811arian.Kilbane and Margaret Fleming, Production Workshop
Project, Cleveland, Ohio: Cleveland Public Schools, 1972.

tk.gar M. Lasley, bropout Prevention Study ok the
Syartanburg City Schcols, Lpartamiurg, C.:
Communication ana Ldueation Services, Inc., 1971.

1 3



persons to provide .)oth input and feedback
related to curriculum and teaching methodo-
logics; (2) Institute a comprehensive and
coordinated pre-schuol program to di4nose,
remediatc, and alleviate learning aifficulties
in-pre-school children; ,(3) Provide experieilcas
to ease the transition from elementary to
junior high_ schools;_i4) Introduce_added_____
vocational Lajors and courses into the high
school andadded academic offerings into the
vocational school; (5) Establish a compre-
.hensive Secondary Academy and Adult Education
Center to afford opportunities for students
seventeen years of age or older to attend
classes that would earn high_school credit.

Lichter, Rapien Seibert, and Skylansky10 report on

a stt.dy of potential dropouts in the Chicago Public

Schools. They used casework treatment for both student

and parent in attempts to retain the student in school.

To study this situation, the Scholarship and Guidance'

Association, a counseling agency specializing in .the

treatment of the emotional and educational problems of

adolescents, undertook a research project. It was designed

as a study-in-depth, using casework treatment as the method

of observation and data collection. The study centered

around these issues:

Are there links between emotional and familial
probl uts at home, underachievelzent and behaviolal

10
Se1oron 0. Lichter, Elsie B. nânien, Frances M. Seibert,

'and.--lhorris A.. sky lans :The tfror-outi-
'Press, 1962, pp. V, 41, 51, 258.
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problems at school, and dropping out Of school?

Are school problems reactive to the nonlearning
aspects cf school--the personalities of.the
teachers, school rules and regulations?

How does the student use schc)1 as a battle-
ground to settle problems from other areas
of his life?

Can counseling, by resolving the emotional
problems, improve academic achievement and
behavior, and prevent premature school. leawing?

What are the earliest danger signals of emo-
tional disturbance that can be most easily ,

detected in the classroom, which forecast poor
school adjustment in high school?

The Scholarship and Guidance Association determined that

five categories of major psychodynamic uses of school

resulting in difficulty were sufficient for classification

of the students:

a. School difficulty resultina from unsuc-
cesstul handling of impulse or'need.

School difficulty resulting from maladaptive
superego reactions.

c. School difficulty resulting from the
student's attempt to use schcol to resolve
a conflict belonging to another area of
life.

d. School difficulty only one manifestation
of a general personality problem.

e. School difficulty resulting from reality
problems.

The Scholarship and Guidance Association agreed that

1 5
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parent categories should vary only slightly to that of

students. They list six categories:

Parent C1assif4cation

a. Student'.s school life exacerbating the
pardnt's problem of impulse or need.

b. Parents' involvement in the student's
school life resulting from maladaptive
reactions to the superego.

c. Parents involvement in the student's
school life resulting from an overvalued
school ego-idoal.

d. Student's school life receiving no
' special focus; another element in the

parent's generalized personality dis-
turbance.

e. Parent's reality problems affecting his
involvement in the student's tthool life,

f. .3ent's school life used by the Parent
in an attempt to resolve a personality
conflict belonging to another.

After completion of the treatment of the 107 students

identified, the agency reported that casework treatment

had helped. Seventy-seven per cent of those identified

as dropouts remaineil in school.

In the book, Profile of the School Dropout, the

writers are highly critical of present day American

schools. They find the schools'at fault in their ability,

tou educate-the potential dropout and the-culturally

1 ti
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disadvantaged student. Friddenberg11, in his paper "An

Idealogy of School WithdraWal," states that: "So.far as

I know, public support of education in this country has

never been justified on the grounds that education was

beneficial to the individual student."

Paul Goodman12 in hiS contributiOn to Profile of

the School Dropout states :

ht present, our S9ciety does not know how
to cope with these youth, and really isn't
interested. i fear that most of the concern
for the dropout is because they are a nuisance
and a-threat and can't be socialized by
existing machinery.

The literature of all authors reviewed appear to
"I)

have many of the same ideas, the same concerns, and the

same desire to see improvements made to improve the

retention rate of students throughout the nation. Of all

the authors studied by this participant, Daniel Schrieber13

in his.paper on work experience, incl-uded in Profile of

School Dropout, says it best:

1lEdgar Z. Friedenberg, "An Idealogy of School Withdrawal,"
Profile of the School Dropout, New York: Random house,

1967, p. 10.
. _

12Paul Goodman, "The Universal Trap," Profile of the School
Dropout, kew_York!_____Random _P. 11.

13Daniel Schrieber, "Nork Lxperience Programs," Profile of
the School Dropout, New York: Random House, 1967, pp. 272-

273.

17
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The failure to secure ,and hold a job is a
severe blow to anyonc: the blow is-more :

severe to the.dropout, to the school failure,
to alienated youth. When he was in school
he learned that he was good at nothing. Uow
he is told in no uncertain terms that he is
good for nothing,

He recomends that school-based work experience

programs be established to give the maladjusted student

a chance to become a part of the American main stream.

These programs, he says,- will:

1. Encourage and permit alienated youth
to improve their self images and self
concept,

2. Enable tiiem to 16arn and exercise
self-discipline and to develop proper
work hatiiit: and work attitudes.- -

3. 'Enable them to attain at least-minimum
levels of edtication and, work skills
which are marketable.

4. Offer alienated youth opportunities to
relate themselves with and to Other
persons and encourage them to do so.

5. Give direct and indirect sr.tisfaction
to the indiviqual in knowing that he
can both undertake and complete a job
satisfactorily.

-,-
Cervantes11 in his study-of causes and cures of the

dropout centered.his study on five general hypotheses.

14 .

------LuciusFC4vantes,___The_pre aut=f1Cucec_andraires4 Amm
Arbor: University of Nichigan Press, 1966, p. 8.

1 8
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These areas seem to encompass mosl of the characteristics

of the potential dropout. In conciu5ion, he points out

several valid things that the school, family, and

community can do for the potential dropout.

The five hypotheses as stated are:

(1) The Family of the Dropout:. The dropout
is reared in a family whicn has less
solidarity, less primary relatedness,
and less paternal influence than does
the family in which the graduate is
reared.

(2)' The Friend-Family System: The dropout
is brought up in a family-which has
fewer close friends and fewer "problem-
free" friends than docs the familyJ.n-
whidch. the graduate-is brought up'.

(3) The Peer Group The uropout's personal
friends will be typically not approved
by his parents. The resulting "inde-
pendent youth culture" of the dropout
will be in sharp contrast to the youth
culture of the graduate whose fr4,ends
are parentally approved and hus
integrated with the adult culture.

(4) School Experiences: The dropout was in
trouble at school when he terminated his
education ,and was but slightly involved
in any school-related activities through-
out his academic career.

(5) TheLatic Apverception Test Protocols: Our
hypothesis is that the phantasy life of
the dropout as manifested by the TAT is
more characterized by unrestrained Id
thenes and that of the granuatc more

characterized'by restrained superego,

-e

19
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themes. The youth culture of the dropout
will prove to be a culture of revolution,
aggression, frustration, and protest; in
the words of Conant, it will be found to
be "explosive .. . It is social dynamite."

A 1973 publication of the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare15 summarizes 12 dropout preventIon

projects as follows:

1. Project ARISE, Tuskeegee, Aillbama

2: Project,MACK, Oakland, California

3. Project OUTRETCH, Sherkdan Colorado

4. Proiect m, !!attford, Connecticut

5. Project VIII, Paducah, Kentucky

G. Project RAPS, BaltiLore, Maryland

7. iroject PROC'ESS, Fall River, Massachu;etts

8. Project NALAC, Detroit,.Michigan

9. Project STAY, St. Louis, Missouri=

10. Project EMERGE, Dayton, Ohio

11. Adult Attitude and Student Prevention.Program,
Pine Ridge, South Dakota

A

12. Project CADRE, Seattle, Washington'

This participant was Superintendent of Macon County

Schools, Tuskpegee, Alabama in 1969 when the project was

U. S. Department of Health, Education, and belfare, e

---Pcrs-irtive-Approatiles7to .Dropou re veriti-On-,--1973-.

-20
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written and was familiar with many o the problems which
4"

existedi at that time.

Project ARISE.set about Arranging for Reoiganizing

Instruction for Success in Education in Macon County.

The summary of Project ARISE16 tfites:

A survey of research on the dropout problem
.

resulted in the identification of fiv2 general
factors which appear to be related to the
internal problems of the school in its rela-
tionship to the dropout:
----Grade level placement-wo or more years

below average for grade-:
----Consistent failure to adhieve in school-

-
works_.

---,Reading achievement level two or more years
below the grade placement norm

---7Absent in e>!cest of nine da s. per year
----Currently failing in two o more courses
The researCh does not isolate ny of these
factors as beingthe reason for dropping out
of school but shows a high degree of relation-
shiPs between. the existence of the factors among ,
those who do drop out. 'Among tha target popula
tion of this proposal a sample demonstrated the
exis(tence ofat least one of these five charac-

. teriLtics.as being observable by the teacheis
with those students. .

Project O&TREACH17 was a federal program which had

. as its 'target area Sheridan School District Number Two,

Sheridan, Colorado. Minority group members were proposed

-1
6
ILid., p. 4.

17Ibid.; p. 13.

2 1
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of Chicano, black, andiAmerican Indian, and constituted

30 per cent of the school age populatidn:. .Thedropouts

in Sheridan focused"the tragic criticisms of the public

school, bqt the project seemedto have achieved magnificent

results. A summary of the feelings of the dropouts and

the'results of the program is as follows:

Sheridan has goo'd traditional schooTh which
focus on general education and college-bound
students- For the potential. dropout, however
the schools are perceived as irrelevant, non-
caring, authoritarian, impersonal, and too
strenuous. brgTouts have indicated that they
feel alienated by the °traditional academically
centered routine, behavior and dress codes,
lost human values, lack of teacher belief in
the student's aLility to learn, and the absence
of faculty-student trust.

-

-ProJect OUTREACH is providing innovative,
relevant programs which reach and hold poten-'
tial dropouts. In 1971-72, the first school
year of operation ProjeA OUTREACH evaluation
results show that the dropbut rate for the

, target high school decreased from 15 to 5 per
cent. Also qignificant is a decrease in the
absentee rate for all students,grades 7-12
from 11 per 'cent in 1970-71 to.7 per cent in
1971-72, the; 'reduction in "U",and grades
from 51 per cent in1970-71 to 17 per cent in .
1971-72i and the marked improvement in student
attitudes toward school, authority, and their
env.:ronment.

This Nova participant has merely selected from a few'

of the many sources which have been examined in this

.remiew. Disppointment resulted from receiving little

2 2
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information on tle dropout from the Georgia State Depart-
.

me;?t. of Education. Apparently, the Depa%tment has

tightened.up .on the release of suchcinformation in light

of recent laws or other reasons:

The-major authorities are in agreement on the cau.ses

of the dropout, the treatMent, and retention. Dropout'
s-

preventiori in a schOol the size of Spalding Junior High

Unit'I would require the fUll time of several skilled

and sympathetic teachers.

e

'fa

.

2 3
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CONCEPTUALIZING A SOLUTION

fo attack this pr,lblem it was realized t'hat before'

any Ireatment could be applied for the unhappy, dissatisfied

or failing student, he would first have to be identified as

'8 potential dropout. A process of identificationwas discussed

with the faculty, counselors, and assistant principal on the schOol level,

and the supervisor of instruction and curriculum director of the central

offiee staff.

1

'The plan used in an attempt to,identify potential dropouts

was as fo)lows:

1. To consult with the principals and counselors .

in the eighth grade school concerning students

with dropout-prone characteristics.

. 2. To identify all over-age students and attempt

to End out if the over-age students have a

Ireater.dropout rate.

To 'study test scores to determine if low achievers--

and non-achievers have a, tendency to drop out.

4. To study teacher grades to determine if there

is a relationship between the drdpout rate and

"4 1



ability as measured by test scores.

5. To study the effect of irregular.attendance

and frequent tardiness on drof?out-prond

students.
7

r"

6. To determine rhy there is non-participation in

extra-curricular activities.

7. To locate those children with serious physical

or emotional handicaps.

8. locate frequent disciplinary problems.

9. To attempt to determine why there is consistent

'failurerto achieve in regular school-work.

Several meetings were held between the Principals

and counselors -of the twoschools to discuss, and study

the problem student before coming to the ninth grade.

As a result of these meetings, plus hours of study

with individual records during the months of July and

August, a list of potential drdpouts was made.- This

. list of students was given .to the scheduling committee.
a

-This committee was given the task of steering the

potential drdpouto into courses `such as Industrial Arts',

Basic Math and English, and Business Education. Each
,

*of these students was called in for a conference with



a

the counselor to discuss what.he had chosen and what the,'

clommittee.thought best'sn:ted for him/her.

'The list of potential dropouts was also given to

all teachers. Teachdrs were aked to keep a close s4atch

on the progrest or lack of progYess oif these students

and report _o the principal'any ufiusurl changes n

behavior, attitudeor study habits.

..

2 6
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE POTENTIAL DROPOUT

When the process of identifying the potential dropout

in the ninth grade of Spalding Junior High, Unit I was

cOmpleted, a list of 95 names appeared. This was equal

to 11.61 per cent of the total enrollment of 818 and was

seemingly an unreasonable forecast by bile participant and

his co-workers. As a result another meeting V 3 held to

further scrutinize each of the potential dropouts' school

records-. This year's ninth grade class was found to have

.manylow and non-achievers.

Many reasons were given for this particular class

having such a large nurber'of /ow achievers and nc,n-,
4

achievers. -The most frequently used reason was the fact

'that this class was the first class fully inteirAed in

1970. This experience is thought to be responsible for

many of.the students' frustrations. At-any 'rate, after

discussing and studying the records of the large number '

of potential dropouts, the list was not reduced.

There has been a tremendous amount of.literature

written on the identification of the dropout, but no one

'seems to have found a sure mothod of dropout prevention.

These vary.%.!.idely on how and when a potential dropout can

. 2 7
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be identified. Schrieber
18

recommended in his study on

school dropouts in 1964 that identification begin as early

as the primary grades. The symptoms of the dropout are

easily detected by a person who has spent a number of years

in educational work; however, many methods have been de-

veloped for this purpose which range from teacher recommendations

to check lists, and standardized instruments.

The treatment of the potential dropout in Spalding

Junior High, Unit I was, foremost in this participant's mind.

Information on the subject of whaerrdO with the dropout once

We is identified is very scarce. Many authorities have recognized

the problem and made general suggestions as to how it might be

solved, but there are few specific methods or techniques known.

-Our main concern was to attempt to diagnose the dropout
. _ .

problem areas in which we were most capable of doing an indepth

job. The probleM areas considered were curriculu, vocational,

academjc education program; vocational technical training; peer group

cqunseling; and

18
Daniel Schrieber, Guidance and the School Dropout, Washington:

National Education Association, 1964.
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individual and family counseling.

In previous years students were given a,choice of.

, courses to be offered the following year-and asked to

select those suljects they wanted to study. jhese courses

would un for the full year, or'the semester system ai we

'referied to it. If the student' failed month after month,

he was continued in the class for the eniire school year.

Many students became restless,,disinterested, and even-

tualllidiscipline problems. Many students simply walked

away.

In 1974-1975 the quarter system was Legun.- New

teagher-made course guides were developed and used. This

system helps in working out a schedule for the student

who is having trouble by-scheduling shozter time periods

in each class. Thus the low in,terest level-student has

the choice of the quarter he wishes to study a partiCular

sub)ect.

The curriculum has also allowbd most of the potential

dropouts some measuie of success.

The Griffin-Spalding County School System is generous

in that it provides each of its schools with a-principal

2 9
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for 12 months with a full-time secretary, assistant

principal, and counselor. The additional time allowed

_ a complete study of students' records in order to solve

many problems encountered as a part of:this practicum.

The records of all ninth grade students were sent
-

to the junior high.school unit on July 1, 1975. They

were imMediately divided among the counselors and

principal for study. All records after being reviewed,

were categorized into four groups according to student

grades: (1) grade average Of A, (2) grade average of B

or higher, (3) grade 'average of C or higher, and (4)

grade average D or below. Within each group birthdate::

%

were checked to see if they had progressed at the proper

age-grade level. Both over,and under achievers were

c.1-rouped for extremes on either side of :.:he grading scale.

The interpretation of the test scores.indicated low

achievers were usually potential dropouts.

Neither the teachers nor the partiblipant was pleased

with the referral forms used during 1974-1975. Teachers

complained that it took too much of their time to put in

writing the problems facing the student involved. A

promise was. made to the faculty that efforts would be made

10'
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to develop or secure a better way of reporting to the

principal, assistant principal, or counselor informaXion.
4

needed lor an effective conference and to relieve the

teacher of written detailed information.

A search was made of available literature for ways

which teachers communicate and interact after using

referral forms. After gathering a number of formats,

the iaculti endorsed the form in Figure 1 which was

developed by the New York Holding Power Project of 1956

with some modification. (See Figure 1)

When the teacher completes this referral form, it

is directed to the proper person for a conference with

the student. After studying the teacher referral, the

conference is held. If it'is believed that more could be

accomplished with a follow-up conference with the parents,

such a conference is arranged as soon as possible. The

referring teacher is then notified of the conference

results and steps taken.

A. What the Student Thinks

To effectively carry out this Practicum has required

a great amount of meeting, talking, and listening. Many

people have been confronted and asked: What do you think

3 1



To: Principal,

Asst. Prin.

1Counselor

,Student Name

'FIGU.F;E

TEACHER

27

Based on-ob'servation p;Irti.c3ati c:,r. i;,; classroom
work, this student could benc.fi-.:. Ircr- co.iltcrice with,
you regarrUng areas checked.

Toacoor'r; Liq..

Always tired
Appears Anemic
Does very little wo.:
Often late to class
Absent frequently
Seeks-atteAtion of
Disrespectful to te,c,e:
Never has material :)j'

Open disrespect for 7:nt!.>
OthersExplain

4-
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would help to keep more children in school? This has

included students; perents, business men, and profes-

sionals; other than teachers. The following is a liqt.
.

of,corments es written.by a group of student's in an

accelerated Lnglish class:
-

(1) More days of dress-up in'schools. And have
an annual.track and field day, softball game
between faculty and students. Schools right
now dontt have.enough activity days to keep
students satisfied or interested. When
principals take away privileyes the rate goes
'up. Rn example is: Our homeroom, had perfect
attendance a lot before the lunch was changed.-
Now we hardly ever have it.

(2) One thing that could be done is let the. ones
_that went to drop-out drop-out, but donit let
ther get a job. Tell. 'em you have .to be 16
and hive finished high school.

To keep:lower the drop7out rate, teacherS
should make the blasses-rore interesting.'
StUdents should only pick the coutses that
might interest-seme. Not 'just take a course
because a friend is taking it. Also, the
school feels like aprison%.,Who ents to gO
'to a place; day efter day where the, sickening
green walls make you sleepy, end the classes_

bathroom around.

(4) To reduce thedropoUt rate,I suggest.that
old-fashioned, reactionary, ideas should be
tossed out df the school system. StwtentS
look for new ideas end,condepts today.

,

(5) I think that the drop-out rate cannot really
be improved by the teachers and counselors
doingt anything more.. They already(do their
verltbest. It's up to the students,. If only

3
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everyone knew what a good,education neans.
A better,job. You can really make everyone

-

prouder of you when you work harder to make
:the most of yOur life. You'will always be
happier if you're not lazy about getting an.
,educatiorL God has given us life and te
didn't mean for us to throw it away.

think-that the age should be older thet you
have to stay in school through high school"
ages. And that the school in grades one
through-six should have harder discipline.

(7) In order to decrease the drop-out rate,
school must be made challenging. This
school-, and other schools too, are.run like
prison camps. , More people would want to
come to school if there could Le fz3ld trips,
contests, clubsr etc. Many students would
'stay in school to work on after'school'clubs
-such as a math team, or newspaper' (a real one
an annual (not a journalism course), a French
club, (or any' language club). School isnrE--
boring', but prison is!!!

.^\

(8) I think that.you could reduce the dr.op-cliit
rate by going on a pass or fail system. Some
might pass, but they still get bornd and.they
drop out.

(9) I believe one think that could be done is,
several people lie to go off campus at lunch
and come back; why can't we? They get.caught
and get suEpendea and won:t _come back,;_ so I
tfiirik that cod-id-1;61p i6me, Kink. hia
.after school they like to leave cerv4s and
Come back, which we can't do.

(10) Nothig can be done about the drop-out rate
because each person has a right to o what
he wants to do when he gets old enough.
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B. What the Teacher Thinks H . ,

The following are ome coments of our teachers:.,

(1) Smaller schools with more individual attention
would help tile poorer student feel like a_ ,

significant part of the school and would:receive
more individual attenticn. Also, vocational ,

school after eighth graae for those who were-not
academically inclined, I think, would help a
great deal.

(2) One of the major problems facing the American ,

educator is the problem of the'large number of
young students who fail to 'achieve as a student
and, therefore, drop out of school hoping.to
find a.place where each'might find achievement.
Therefore, to keep. the student-from potentially
becoming, a dropout, he should be guided into an
area with,which he might achieve while in school.
This might be done through4hore emphases placed
-on vocational training at the ninth grade level.

(3)' Parent-teacher-administration-student counseling
would be helpful. What you have been doing
herecalling in the parentS--is good.: So many
times the parents.don't realize exactly wtlat is
happening. Some parents aren't-interested in
the child or his education. Some are, Lut have
no idea what to do. They need .guidance., But,
how do you get these parents? Forced to come
in?. We need to insist that there be more Parent
participatidn. Also, this needs to be started
earlier than junior high age.

(4) a. A restudy should be made of state and local
regulations relating to required time of
instruction, as well as compulsory school
age law.

b.,,An adult-education program should be estab-
'lished for parents of-students who are

' potential dropouts as_an attempt to assist
-"the parents in un'erstanding the educational
problems of thei children.

c. Labor, managemen and School officials
' ,
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should study and develop realistic programs
for youth who must work: yet should continue
with their educational program.-

C. What the Parents Think
.

Most parents have a standarh comment: ."For some

reason my son/daughtei does/does not like school because_
-

he/she is not learning anything," or ,"My son/daughter just
-

didnit want to go-to school." Many'would sav that we need
. .

more cooperation'between the school officials and parents.

When this-participant had talked to so many people

in regard to school holding ppwer and the dropout problem,

it was conceived that if anything can be dorie in regards

to poiential dropouts it will hive to be largely the

responsibility of the school faculty and related agencies:

A special meeting of the Unit I 'faculty was called

to discuss the conclusions held by the principal, assistant

principal, and counselors. Surprisingly, faculty members

concurred and in es.gence asked the principal to tell them

what they could do to help.

. With the team:approach in mind and with the help of

the counselors and assistant principal, the lines of
\

responsibility were-decided upon as demonstrated in

MOE,
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has proven invaluable.
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D. Discipline and the Dropout

The wor&discipline has been foremost in th'e mind;

f.school boards and schbol administrators.since the.'

organization of the early schools. of the nation. It has

been thought to be a necessity for schools to enforce

discipline, have set rules and regulations as to how a

student must dress, act, and study before he can learn.

This is probably the greatest causb of dropduts from all

educational institutions throughout the world.

Psychology has taught us that: t is only,natural for

a person to rebel against things he does not like. Any

set of rules, regulations, or policies developea will

normally have some opposition; This has been evidenced
a

by the large number-of court cases in recent years.

.

in most cases in favor of the individual.

Even though schools an,..1 school systems have lost

court case after cdurt case, stringent rules still exist

in most junior and senior high schools. Some examples

in the Griffin-Spalding County'System are:
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THE TEAM APPROACH
The Cifart below illustrates_how all school. personnel contribute to the effort of keeping students

in-school-through-the--ninth-grad-e.--7-Inzthis-particular-diagram-the-counselor-and-principaLserves_as_a____
clearing house for referrals arid information. They also shoulder the bulk of responsibility for identifying,
facilitating behavior change and follow-up of dropouts and potential dropouts. ,

ADMINISTRATORS
-

Provide climate for innovation and movement.

Work for relevant curriculum development.,
ReferraL

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES

TEACHERS
ogreSt Reports

dividual Attention & Instruction

efitification k Referral

:cognition of Individual Differ.ences

CURRICULUM DIRECTORS
Recognition of need or providing for
individual differences.

Work for relevant curriculum development.
Provide encouragement and climate for
innovation in instruction and instructional
materials.

COUNSELOR

Diagnosis'
Referral

Group and Individual Counseling
Parent Conferences

Progress Reports
Information

Orientation
IdentificatiOn

In-Service Activities
(Parents & Teachers)

PRINCIPAL
VISITING TEACI !Eft

Tient parents to the importance 'of school
to.offerings available there.

Upress parents with the importance of .
ositive reinforeement for child.,
'elp parent 'and child feel a part -of and to
:come involved in the comniunity.

\

COMMUNITY SERVICF
Family and Children Services

VocationalTRehabilitation

Churches

Community Clubs

SC1IOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
Referral, Diagnosis

SCIIOOL IIE,LTjI SERVICES
Referral, Diagnosis
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No_student_is_permittea-to smoke-anywhere on the
school premises. If he is caught by a systerl
employee, he is subject to-punishment ranging from
detention hall to suspension. 0

No student can pass a course of study if he is
absent more than five days without a written notice
from a doctor that he was too sick to attend school-.-

No gtudent is permitted to go barefooted on the
sdhool premises. If caught doina so, he must.reain
in the office until parents can bring him shoes.

Rules of 'this nature irritate teenage:students to

the degree that they become determined to break them

regardless of butcomeor consequence.

When'the rules are broken within the school,

becomes the responsibility of the principal or the

.assistant principal to discipline the student. Regard-

less of how, fair and imPartial the principal mav be, he

is a.loser. If he hands out harsh puhishment either with
_

the paddle, detention hall, extra work, or suspensiori,

he has made an,enemy out of -gthe student and his parentS.

If he counsels,with the Student to to-reach an

understanding, the.teachers rebel because hñ is too easy:

Some teachers then refuse to do their jobs etter to

avoid future problems anp as a result, all controiCis

d
lost and the principal-is someXimes fired because he is'

labeled as a poor disciplinarian.

9 9
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Spalding Junior High, Unit I is no exception as far'

as rules and regulations are conberned.. Discipline is,a

bia problem., Most of the problems are caused by those

students identified previously as potentkal dropouts.\

Each day about 25 students are sent to the office by

teachers to be.disciplined. Fdr purposes here the

disciPline probleMs arecategorized into three groups:
,

These"problema consistprimarily of little

things that.are againat someone'a rulea. -Such
.

as: chewing gum, combing hair, tardy to class,,

no pencil or paper, no book, talking back to

the teacher, refuaiTig to take a test, talking,

etc.

II. The major problem.!; that call for expulsion Tor

at least one year have grown by leaps.until it
0.

is almost impossible to retain a larce number

of students in school. These of'tensea include:

the use of drugs, alcohol, fornication, abusing
..

teachers destruction of property, intentional

disruption of.classea, inciting riots', and; in

general, the breaking of state laws. These

.'offendersare alao among the potential dropouts

who become "putouts..

4 0 .
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The ninth grade is the grade where most stUdents

reach their sixteenth birthday. This means in

Georgia that they can no longer be made to attend

school. Many students who have not tasted too

much succe'ss look forward to this occasion. oThey

become eligible for the labor rarkee, and are

able tc gat a driver's license%

Fciur actual problems that have occurred while this

Practicum was being-developed are illustrated below:

.1. Roosevelt has been in the office on.several

occasions fdr stealing andvillfully destroying

property belonging to other persons. he has been

suspended, spanked,_ept in detention, counseled,

and dcalt with in several different way's to try

to correct this situation. On Friday, March 12,

Roosevelt got a pair of scissors Und cut another

student's sweater right dosgl the back: Roosevelt

was suspenad,and may. return to school only with

.permission of the-Board of Education.

2. On ..doursday, January 22, during the lunch break,

Renee, was brought into the office Ly two teachers

for not going to the assigned area uuring the

lunch. Renee was resisting, cursing, and t1efying

4 1
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anything theteachers requested or directed her

to do. *Renee was suspended from sChool, to be

re-admitted onl:*/ after'her parents appeared with

her before either the Board of Education or

appointed representatives of the Board.

On Tuesday, January 27t Renee came to school-and

requested re-admission through a conference with

the principal and assistant principal. Renee

had not informed her parents of her suspension

and.would libt do so-because her mother, and father

were separating and both blazed Renee for their

own failures. N

Renee was re-admitted to school on probation:and_

performed very well prior to her moving out of

the county.

3. On Friday, January 31, two students arrived at

school at 9:15 a.m. and asked for tardy passes

from thc school secretary. She directed the two

Loys to the assistant principal so they could

give him their re'ason for coming to school so

late.

42
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Ihe assistant principal detected the smell of

alcohol when he was in conference with the two .

boys. i:enny and Randy were confronted uith the

question, "What have you fellas Leen drinking?"

Their reply was negative and both denied drinking

any alcoholic beverages. The'principal, a

teacher, and another school employee were sum-

moned and all school employees also smelled

alcohol. Kenny and Randy still denied the charge

of drinking alcoholic Leverages. A city policeman

qualified to administer the'alcohol breath test

was called and he.cdme to the school, administered

the breath test and advised all school employees

that alcohol wap present on Loth Renny's and

Randy's breath.. Beth rZenny and Randy are suspended
/

pending the evidence gathered by the breath te t.

1

ft

Both Xandy and hcnmy have Leen transferred to

the Opportunity for Learning Center to complet

/
their requirements for ninth graCc classes.

4. Brian was found inside a dark storage clesest"

(locked from the inside) in what appeared to be

a daze of some sort. Brian was brought to

3



office by the assistant principal who suspected

that Brian was under the influence of some drug

or alcohol. The assistant principal Spotted a

leather pouch inside the waistband of Brian's *

trousers and asked for it. Brian gave it to the

assistant principal and it was found to contain

a marijuana cigarette.

Brian was suspended from school and given the

privilege of going to the Opportunity for Learning

Center to complete requirements for ninth grade

clases.

These problems are typical among the potential dropout.

They are referred to;by many educators as pre-delinquents

and usually fall into one or more of the categories

disCovered by Larson and Karpas19 their study of

secondary school discipline. They concluded that the

school Could do little or nothing 'With the student who

falls into specific categories. They found from their

study the following facts:

1. Continued and universal lack of application
in most or all subicets.

19.
hnute G. Larson and M. R. .Narpas, Effective Secondary

School Discipline, Lnglewoodi-Cliffs, h. J.: Prentice
hall, 1963, p. 170.

it I



2. General agreement among a student's teachers,
that they can do nothing for him.

3. Cor.'..i.:;un and obvious bad influence.
4. Continged and frequent truancy.
5. Ir4bi1ity of the counselor to conmunicate

beaLle of cynicism or lack of responsive-
nesL!; of the student.

6. ,Constant evasiveness and lying.
7. Extreme and obvious symptoms of mental

disorder.
8. An abnormal pre-occupation with sex.

Even though many different kinds of schools and

hundreds of agencies have been established since 1963 to

mork with students of this caliber, the public schools
-

have not been. relieved of the pre.raelinquents and must

continue to attempt to save them.
- H

0:
/1

:rhis partigipant has recently completed a series

of 58 conferences with parents and identified potential

dropouts. All of these students had failed their

academic studies, without exception, for two full

I.
quarters.

The parents of these ktudents were asked to come to

the school within,a three day period to discuss the work

of their cnild and to review all of his/her recoraiT.

Each parent was welcoLed to the school, and appreciaqpn

given to them for their time and interest. The first

part of the-revicw centered around the student's graces,

4 5
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his attendance at scho81, the number of credits earned,

and required credits necessary to go to the tenth grade.

Of the 58 conferences, only one parent took his sdn

,out of school. 'Another parent questioned the fairness

of the. school an .its teachers. In this particular case

it was discovered that the student had changed the grades

on her report slips from F's to A's. The mother was

furious.

This participppt is confident thatrthese conferences

will save most of these.students who otherwise would have

dropped out at the end of this school year or sooner.

4 6
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MECHANICS. OF THE PRACTICUM

When teachers were given the names of the potential

dropout, care was taken to explain to them that under no

circumstances were they to reveal the names of selected
.

.stlidents. Instructions were also given in methods of .

.referring the potential dropout tothe principal, assist-
.

,

ant principal, and counselor. No mention of treatment

was,discussed with the faculty.

The first step considered to be most important for

the immediate problem was,that of scheduling classes most .

suitable for the studgnt's needs. Most of the needs of
'

the potential dropouts were discussed in the identifying

process. They were notably weak in the areas of basic

skills, therefore, it became apparent that most woula be

placeci in basic classes. This, of neCessity, placed them,
-

in groups of their own peers where they could realize

Sonic

The alternatives available were: the Coordinated

Vocational Academic Education Program (CV/O.:), the regular

schbol program, and the alternative school program.

4 7



The CVAL Program

-The Coordinated Vocational Academic Education Pidgram

serves those, students. 14 years of age and older whose

learning styles differ markedly from the college bound
4 ,

A

student.

The program is desiyned as an interdisciplinary

approach where students are block scheduled (schedu1ed in

a group) in order for each curricular area to be taught

in relationship to what-the student is doing in the

classroom br on the job.

The Math, English, Home Economics, and Industrial

Arts teachers constitute a'team that meets with the CVAE

CoOrdinator weekly to Coordinate their particular

disciplineS with the occupations or jobs in which the

students are engaged.

Students who enter thci CVAE PrograM are assi:sted in

finding jobs. .The youngèr students (14 and 15 year olds)

are usually placed in jobs within the school system until

they can demonstrate a level of maturity needed to hon

jobs in private businesses.

-

Students receive gudrter hour credit foi successful

4-8
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coMpletion of work assignments.. Financial assistance is

available through-the Work Study Program where the

student is paid the minimum wage for woring. Funds for

this prograM are provided on an 80 .per cent state and

20 per cent local funding basis.

Classroom activitiein the CVAE Prograu include

guest speakers, resource peopl, films and filmstrips,

occupational kits etc. There are other activities such

as role playing, simulation games, and group discussions.

The dignity and importance of all occupations are stressed

in these activities.

A Flexible Curriculum

The quarter plan Of instruction in use in Spalding

Junicr high gives enough flexibility to allow the

scheduling of tne non-achievers and slow learners as

'well as the average or above student. The curriculum is

designed to allow the teacher to prepare and teacn on

the level needed for a particular class. This practice

has been extremely helpful this year, when every effort

has been and is being made to, save L,ore stuc.icnts.

The., use of the, quarter plan of instruction in the

Griffin-Spalding County. School:System is a result' of an

.4
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extensive study by the administration and staff of the

schools in an attempt to determine what was educationally

sound for its students. . The system was faced each year

. with'a-highdropout rate, high retention rate, and a

dissatisfied public with its graduates. Since the

implementation of the new system, the 12 barriers or .

partitions have been removed for all students. Now the

parents say the curriculum is designed for the students

and not for expeuiency in the organization of the

educational system. The dropout rate in the system has

remained virtually stable: 2.90 in 1972-7.3 to 3.07 in

1974-75. 0

It is believed that.the flexibility of the course

of study or curriculum in allowing this school to place

students in a class with other students who need the

same educational experience is a vital organ of the

treatment of the potential dropout and enables him to

become a good citizen in his community.

School-Family Lelationship

The family is one of the most frequently occurring

negative factors common to identified dropouts. The

student prone to failuFe usually comes frOm a home that

5 0
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is failure oriented. He has heard nothing but bad news,

fussing, quarreling, and fighting. Many of the students

at Spalding Junior high are no exception. The county

is in large part a bedroom area for Metropolitan Atlanta

workers, a hthe for-industrial shift workers, and a keW.

farmers.
4 .

Divorce rates are very high, causing many students

to have broken homes. Paymehts from the Department of

Family and Children's Service are among the-highest in

the state Employment for teenagers is all but nil, and

recreation facilities are limited. These are a few of

the problems that the school must overcome.

At Spalding Junior High efforts have been rade to

educate the parts-01-thei.-r ponsibild y to-7t1re-uchcol-

and the school's responsibL,Ity to. them. This year two

days'have been set aside as parent.visitation days. On

theSe days all teachers reported to work as usual and

stayed until eight o'clock at night. All parents were

sent letters of invittion to their respective schools

for Conferences with any professional staff member with

whoM they wished to talk. -Durihg these twO days over

600 parents came for Conferences; Parents were also
,
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encoUraged to come at any time they felt a.conference

would be,beneficial to them or their child. In addition
%

to the special ':,',!rtfr:rence days and teacher-Parent

conferences, tht:: principdl, assistant principal and

counselors have held over 500 oI4erences with parents

and students.

In all conferences attempts have been made to make

the parent appreciate his importance to the schobl.

Things discussed were: parents' concern about the

student's progress, his suggestions toward change that

would benefit the students, and'most of all that his

help was not only needed but necessary if the school was

to continue to carry on a meaningful education program.

Attempts have been made foladopt many of the policies. '

.

1

found helpful in other locationl in the prevention'Of-

- .,-dropouts, such as eXplained by Patricia Sdxton in her
1

article on "Ec;acation and Income which states:

One way the principal can combat the dropout
problem is by the re-education of parents to
the significance or the fact that education
is important and a "must" in our highly tech
nical society. Dropout-prone students are
often the result of unintbrested parents--

4

20Patricia Sexton, Education and Income, New York: Viking
Press, 1961, p. 109.

5 2
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parents who do not seeth to, care if the child
attends school, learns,'or attains success..

. MOreover, many low-income parents 4re fearful
of the school.

As Sexton,further

In school, they are-likely to feel, more
iil-at-eate than.elsewhere. In this settihg,
.where memories of past experiences are. ,

uSually.less than pleasaht, they are likely '.
to feel uncomfortable and self-conscious
about their dress and-the way'they talk and
their general:behavior. 1...hat ispore,
lacking confidence in themselves and remeM-
bering their cmn school days, 'they often
fear that; if-they visit the school, the
teacher will scold them or criticize theif'
chiluren's"behavior as teachers once gritit--
cizea theii own. This fear is sometimes
unfounded, but not always. Teachers .

"sometimes ao'scold ahd critici4e parents:

An article entitled "home-School Interaction" b- .

John h..Niemeyer1 states:

Any pri-nc±pai, faci)d-Witt a .dropout
problem, would do well to consider a speclal
program aimed at changing parents' attituues
toward-the school in general and tcward
educEitiQn fdr their own children in parti-
cular. For example, consider some of the
following guidelines:

1.- Provide the parents with information
about the students 'and the school pregramsJ
by ihproving cormunication between home
and school, -each may work effectively fcr
the benefit of the student.

21
John N. Nieneyer, "nbme-SChool Interaction," The

School Urdpout, U. by Daniel Schreiber, 14ashington:
National Lducation Association; 1964, p. 125.

law
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Maintain an 'open door' policy to parents.
For this policy,tó be successful, however,
the prindipal must first evaluate 'the kind
of faces, his school.presenS to-parents.
Too often the visiting parent enters a
.building in which she first sces e sign,'
"A/1 i.isitors report to the main office.':
She fbllow-s arroWs to the office, enters,
and sees. Liefore her°A long dull-metal
connterbehind which many busy clerks are
working There is no receptionist. There

\

re no naMes.in evidence. The parent
stands ad waits until someone finally
comes and\asks, "What is it you want?°-
To presdnt\ the right 'face'to .parents,
try setting up attractive reception areas
at school entrances. Use student zonitors
to.greet visitors and bring.then. Lo the
principal's:office. Also, be sure to
provide a place inside the building where
parents can wait for their children during
Cold weather. - I .

Develep after-school and evening programs,
add adtivities that willAvbke parent-

-, .

participation. _To be most enticing, these
progkams shbuld be action onesi-not
listehing,to-sessions.

t.

Begin or ,expand adult education programs.
These.progra'ms should include classes that
develbp,both academicskills (reading,

arithmetic, and so forth) anti,

hoinemaking skill,s (sewNg; cooking, ma'rket-
0

ing, to..name jutt a few).

'howc-s4lool .coorclinators. These may
be-,either,professional or nonprofessional,
personnel. In eithor Case, they can be
most'effectiye.in relaying schbolAinfor-

, mation to the hmei-helping parents to
assist their children; and even offering
homeinaking. advice. ..i7ost'important, they
acönvey to parents the school.'s interest,
as well as add a persona& touen..that is' apt
to Le,lost'in an efficient schbol routine.

I.



The Follew-up

1The Griffin-Spalding County,School System has only

one large high scfioo/ of approximately 2000 students.

It becomes very easy for the .t.kthdrawn student to

becoL,e dissatisfied and leave Llefore he learns his way

around the campus,.or the cis'cipline"prone student to

be suspended or expelled Lefpro he learns the rules

and regulatiOns cf the high school.

In Spalding Junior High, Unit I ruch time is spent

by all teachers in orientation before the stud'ents
6

leave for hish school.

This year permission was requested to resister all

students for the tenth grade on the campus of Spalding

Junior High, Lnit I and transport the students to the

high school for a walk-through pf their Classes with

teachers and the counselor they knew. This permission

was granted.

As a result the students were assigned to areas

where it is believed they will survive. It will enalide

they( to become acquainted.with new teachers and counselors

before another registration.

5 5
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Meantine the counselors, principal, and asSistant

principal will continue to aid and advise where possible.

The Repeaters

Students repelating a grade have always been a

problem. Most are always-identifieu ag potential dropouts.

The treatment of tnis group becon.es a tenacicus job for

the .princippl.,and counselor. If school officials neglect
1

or attempt to force or harass theo in efforts to get more

effOrt from them, they walk off and are gone,forever.

At Sprlding Junior nigh a special arrangen.ent has

been adopti!d,for this group. It is called aMong counselors

and princhals as the "cormon sense" plan.

\

When .i.,, is discovered that a student has not passed

enough hours go to the tenth grade; he is asked to come

in for a revipw of 4is record. At this time his course

grades are di cussed in ll areas of study. For ins,tance,

if it is found that a student lacks 20 hours having a

sufficient numb: r to be promoted, and at the same time it

is discovered, that he makes passing grades in certain

areas, he is given the opportunity of taking all. 20 hours

in the areas he likes best and has found success. This

usually is an inspiration to the stUdent, he stays in
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school longer, and in most.cases will find himself in

one quarter and'comtinue in school.

Extra-Curricular Activities

Most schools have a policy which forbids low
-

achieving students to participate in extra-curricular

activitie such as athletics, band, hold' office positions

in,clubs, or participate in organizations repiesenting

the school. SI...alding Junior High doeS.not participate in

inter-scholastic competition, therefore, these restrictions

are removed allowing all students to participate.in all-
,

,

activities.

L'It is belieYed that athletics, music, and other
,

sp-cial activities have been the factor respoible for

saying many students.

In the area of special education the students are

.integrated.into physical education classes,.hcmemaking,

business education, and.industrial arts, The interest of

this group has improved tremendously and only. one ,boy has

withdrawn during the year as opposed to eight last year.

In addition to the extra privileges of participation,

home visits are made mcnthly by a teacher of one of these

groups.

5 7
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Alternative Schools

One of the most helpful solutions in the prevention

of dropouts has been the establishment of a learning

opportunity center by Criffin-Spalding County Board of

Education, and a cooperative plan with the Vocational-:

Technical School.

The establishment of the-Opportunity Learning'Center

was brought about by suggestions of this participant and

other secondary 'school principals with strong support of

the superihtendent. Its primary purpose was to accommodate

unwed mothers, expectant mothers, and adults-who liad

dropped out of school earlier. It Legan operation with

one full time teacher, and in a short time two additional

teachers were added. At the present,time, 60 students

. under 13 years of age are enrolled.

_The Nocational-Technical School, e.ijócnt to the

campus of,Spalding Junior Nigh, will accept up to 100

students on a part-day basis. In addition a special

unit'has Leen provideC for the non-achiever and the

m,sntally retarded at the insistence of this participant.

The availability of these two alternate routes enable

4alding Junior high to transfer older and dissatisfied
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potential drOpeuts, when satisfactory to the student,

parent, and principal.

At the Opportunity Learning Center the student is

permitted to attend classes for four and ane-half hours'

per day either in the morning or at,night. This allows

him to have-a part-time job if he so desires. The state

laws will'not permit students to do this in regtilar public

schools unless they are enrolled in vocational training.

'During this Practicum year, three overage mentally .

retardea, and four overage slow achievers have been

transferred to the Vocational-Technical School. Reports

show that all are making steady progress.

Those go,ing the Opportunity Learning Center have

consisted of three\expectant- mothers; three who. were

assigned by the eoUrt for_drug abuse, two assigned by

probation officers for intoxication at school and

continued truancy.

Others transferred were prirarily 17 and 18 year

olds who were happy with younger students and wanted to

work part-tivte. In essence, 23 "saves" from the dropout

calumn have been made.

5 9
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All si.udents who are transferred to these two places
2

remain under the superrision-qf Spalding-Junior,High,

*Unit I for the schot,l year in which the'Y are transferred.

6 0
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F

RESULTS OF THE. PRACTICUM

The results of th!.sPracticum have been' both

.

satisfactory-and frustratipg. TO see a faculty and

parents of therpOtential dropouts so receptive to the'

idea Of doing soMething tohelp has been very gratiTving.

To see a student leave school ;that meeded.help- so desper-

ately, yet could not be reached, was frustrating. Yet,

there-is sove consolation to be able to say, "I tried."

There have Leen noticeable changes that could

probably have been construed as the results of this ,

practicum effort, such as: ,(1) a reduction in the

number of students sent to the assistant principal and

principal for-disciplinary action, (2) a reduction in

grade failure , and (3) an increaein the school

attendance.

The number of discipline cases referred to the

principal's office was 60 per,cent of the preceding year

er a reduction of 40 per. cent. There have been no

perLanent explusions; one, two; and three day suspensions

have run only 30 per cent of thc total nuLber of the

preceding year.
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Due.to the practibum effort, the-teacher grades

'have consistently improved sinCé the first grading period.

Because of the improvement in the grades, the students
-

have shoun more interest and motivation to stay in school.

One of the-mOst conmon characteristics of the dropout.is

poor achievement in grades.. This was also found in the

study of the dropout problem in Iowa Schools by Van Dyke

and 11àyt22. The average daily attendance (ADA) has

consistently run three per cent higher than the preceding

year.

This practicum has brought about a careful identi-

fication of the selected students by the principals and

counselors of the eighth and ninth graces; the class

supervision of their 'teachers, the efforts made-by the

counselors to carefully scheCule them in classes where

they could perform. Close contact by school officials

with their parents has assisted thu hardcore problem

dropout in the.schooL.

Other good results have been the developr,ent of a

closer working relationship with community agencies.

The liental health Clinic has been most helpful with a

22Van Dyke and Hoyt, ou. cit., pp. 9, 12, 19.
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number.of stIidents; the Police Department has been

cooperative with us in working with those who were

caught for various offenses, and the juvenile probation
2

officers-halie_helped with day to day supervision,

especially with the girls.

Most important to this participant has been the

sti.ong support given by the superintendent and board of

education. They have been generotis in their tolerance

of repeated questions for inforLation,, and extremely

interested in finding a way to reduce the dropout rate

in the syster...

6 3
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,

EVALUATION

It is this writer's contentibn that all objectives

Of this practicum' have been.rilet either in full or to a

degree as set forth in the practicum proposal. The

objectives were as follows.

1. To identify potential.dropouts at the beginning of
the school term.

_These identified students were selected in the months

of July and August, 1975, previous to the opening of

school. Some borderline students were held in abeyance

until the beginning of the term as to pfacement.

:Statistics in the principal's office show that-every

student who has dropped out of school since September

until the early,part of April was identified,as a potential

dropout. Intensive measures were, taken by the school

officials to keep these potential dropouts in school.

2. To et up machinery to handle the potential dropout.

The team approach to the dopout problem was es-tab-
,

lishacLin tnci facull,y and.has functioned Letter:than

expected the first,year in use.

The school staff agreed at tne beginningcf the term
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that it would Le dosirable to sChedule the potential

dropouts in curriculum areas in which they could reap a

meaSure of success among their peers. The quarter system

plan served well: the students who needed special ,remediaI

help in that'the teachers dOu1d teachon thelevel -offftle:

. student. Tile administrative .staff and entire fadulty

kept in close contact with parents: Special treatment

was gi%;en to the repeater's. Potential dropouts were

permitted to partiCipate in extra-curricular activities

even though their grades were nbt as high as the teachers

. would have desired them to be. Altexnative schools were

provided the hard-core potential dropouts through tbe

Vocational-Technical School nearby and the Opportunity

Learning Center. Tne Cooperative Vocational Academic

Lducational program was peridtted to enroll up to 80

students tolurther challenge them in the area of the
1

World of Work. An intensive supervision and counseling

of theSe.potential drdpouts has taken place throughout

the 1975-1976 year by members of the school staff.
_

3.. To reducc the aronout rate in Spaldirig Junior High,
froll e-gTnt per cent to four per cent.

.Reaching this objective has been a pleasant surprise

to the participant. Table 1 demonstrates that effort in



'TABLE I

,

A COMPARISON OF THE TOTAL UZBER OP STUDEHTS IN THE GRIF:IN-SPALDING SCHOOL SYSTEM

AND THE STUDENPS MEM SPALDIHG 2. HIGH, UNIT 'I T.10 DROPPDD OUT FROM

1971-1976

4

1971-1972 1972-1973

No, Dropouts No, Dropouts

Systemwide Spald, I Systemwide Spald, I

YEARS

1973-1974

' No, Dropouts

Systemide Spald 1

Boys 183

:Girls 126

TOTAL 309

J

51 166 . 51 .

17 130 26

48 .296 77

Enrollment 10 118 .688 10,055 709

Percent

Dropout ' 3)006 9.88 2,90 1046

334

11'4

268

10,286

49

3.3

E32

714

'.2.60 11,48

6,

mi.i.mys..111.011y..111.WWWMWMVmmE10114WIW

,1974-1975 1975-1976

no, Dropouts No, Dropouts.

Systemwidg Sa1d I Systemwide, Spald,
4

178 ,48 165-

.139 .45 173 15

317 93 338 43

10,333 659 8,950

3,07 14.11 3.02 5.26

28.

010,40

67
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this regard was successful.

This participant-Iearned after much research on

county-wide basis that the dropout rate at Spalding Junior'
.

High, Unit 1 from.the 1971-72 to 1974-75 period was even

a

greater than eight per cent as stated in the objectives.

In Tact, the average of -the four years preceedin9 the

year under study Of 11.58 per cent for the school.
-

AlthoLlgh this.Nova student did not succeed in reducing

the dropout rate to four per cent, it was reduced to:5.26

per cent thii year from 14.11 per cent in19-74-75 which

is a.hefty 'reduction.

The success of the practiCum in meeting this objective

!-is borne out by the comarison of:the Spalfling Junior high,

. Unit 1 percentage of dropouts,.i.e., 9-.88 per cent in

19,71-72-; 10.86 per cent in 1972173; 11.43 per cent in

1973-74; and 14.11 percent in 1974-'75. Tne ropou per-
.

, centage.had risen'steadily each year in the past four

years until the pregent year., 1975=76, which saw a'dkamatic

the'percentage -of dropout rate to .5.26 per cent.

It is interesting to note that the county7-wide entollr,.ent

-

for 1975-76 was 8,950, dowri frorm, the high of.the,five-year
.

period of 10,333in 1974-75.. At the sarde tilLe Spalding

6 8



Junior nigh, bnit,I had an enrollment from a high of 714

in 1973-74 to 818 in 1975-76. The enrollment is not a

factor, however, regarding the percentage of dropouts.

The county-wide percentage of dropout rate has

renained fairly steady over trio five year perioC. Up

until the present school year:, 1975-76, the Spalding

Junior nigh, Lnit I dropout rate was from three to fcur

tilAcs greatcr than the county-wide dropout rate. but

this past year because of the extra efforts of many

people the junior Aigh school rate was only 2.24 per

cent greater ehan the county as a who1e-3.02 per cent

county, 5.26 per cent Spalding Junior High, Unit I.

Does this mean the practicum efforts have Leen highly

successful? ro.sibly so. One this is sure--the figures

speak for themselves. Maybe a better quality student

entered the school this year, raybe his 1)arents were

more intereste6 in his success than former parents,

mayl,e the increased cc-nscientifol.:.rs of the faculty and

administration reCoubled their ufinrts to increase school

attendance and "Save" more students.

4. To reduce the Crol:out tate at Sraldinc Junior nigh
the cGunt averatic,

As deronstrated in "iaLle 2 CpalCing Junior idch, Lnit I

6 9
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TABLE II

A'COMPAISON OF THE PM:11T.ZE OF SYSTFYZE SIIJDEIITS EMOLLO

Ala THE DROPOUTS FURNISS By 3P4IDDI JR. HIGH I, 1771-1976

Percent of Students Enrolled Percent/ of Systemwide Dropouts

'in .Spalding Jr. High, Unit I Nrnich0 by Spaldi:ig Jr. High, I
Total Enrollment

Systimide Spalding, I

1971-72

1972-7

15''1-74

1974-75

1975-76

6.80

7,05
f

6.94

6,38

9.14

22.01

26.01

30.60

29.34

12472

10,118

10,055

10,286

10,333

8,950

688

709

714

659

818

4

71
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enrolled approximately ten per cent of th,e system-wide

enrollment and furnished apprtrdmately 13 per cent of

its dropouts in 1975-76. This objective was not fully'

reached. however, a reduction of 16 per cent was

obtained over the previous year, 1974-7.1.

Perhaps a better way of illustrating tne effective-

ness of the dropout prevention program at Spalding Junior

nigh, Lnit I this year is to get the average dropout

percentage for the five years uncer study (1971-76).

This average of the five years is 24.14 per cent which

is almost tA:iee the percentage of system-wide dropouts

furnishe4 by Spalding Junior high, Unit I this present

year (12.72 per cent).

5. To'worl:. individually with under achievers and
disciplino prooluns to sec O.1 1.,any 'saves' can Ix
raade.

It is evident that much'progress has been r:ade in

this area; however, it is difficult to measure just how

many "saves" have been made. Records have establisheJ

on 23 transfer students that clearly stated they uould

quit school unless they coNlei attend either tne Vocational

Technical School or the Oppoktunity Learning Center.

7 2
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The accomplishments of this practicum appeartto

have reached much farther than tle objectives in related

areas. Discipline cases have Leen drastically redueed.

Durincj the 1974-75 school year 903 cases were referred to

the assistant principal, principal, and counselor. During.

the 1975-76 school year only 425 cases haVe been referred.

Comunity interest has increased and the realization of

the advantages of contact with parents and many other .

side effects that have contributedto a good school year

have taken place.

,Perhaps a human imtorizst exari-ple which actually

took place will illustrate the extent to which this

participant and other merbers of the faculty were

to go in order to "save" students fr.:1m dropping oUt. On

three separate occasions a sturdemt was suspended and was .

seen on the streets of Griffin, Georgia. iv*resentatives

of the Juvenile Probation Office, not knowing the students

were under a short suspension, brought the students direct

to school rather than take thet. home. Since thestudents

were actually at school, the administration decided to

give therA another chance and to lift..the balance of

suspension.

73
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CCNCLUSIGN ANL\ RECONMENUATIOS

It is this participant's contention, and the

-litu7dture 1,..;ars this outth'at'the ninth grade student

is perhapi the most difficult;student to deal with in

the span of the X-12 curriculUM. More attention shoulld

be given to students in the'si:kth, seventh, and eighth'

grades, who arc having difficulties.. Changes in curric-

ulum and teaching methods should take place. Crash

programs should be inaugurated if at all possible to

save those students who will later dropout in a higher

grade. A constant review of the curriculum should take

place.

Students should be given more choice in the subjects

they wish to study in school. :.lany educational author-

ities have found in their study of this subject that most

stuucnts would return to school if they could choose

their subjects.

Other recommendations this oarticipant woulu like

to make are:

1.- That parents become more involved with the school

. their child attends.

2. That teachers come to the realization that the

7 I
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school exists for the benefit of the child and

not for the convenience of the teachers.

3. That school officials become mbre aware that

all students do not have the same needs..

The efforts of this practicum proved that a dropout

prevention program.cah work even in a junior high school.

This success was brought about through the efforts of

the administration and teachers of Spalding Junior High,

Unit I working with ninth grade students on a. one-to7one

basis.

It is never too late for a teacher or principal to

show compasSIon and to let the student know that she is

interested in the problems and needs of the individual

student.

7 5
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FURTHIM APPLICATION OF THE PEACTICUM

Copies of the practicum.will be given to the board

of education members as well as an explanation of the

findings and results. It is believed that the principles

and practices ufLed can be adopted in all secondars

schoOls.

Copies of the practicum will be available to any

school system on request.

The practicum will be expanded and extended into

next school year.

Copies will be sent to the State Department-of

Education for.examination and study for possible

application on a statewide level.
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